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No. 15

For 16 Days--

~a.lton ':~Xplains
Enrollment Process

-By Jerry Demel
Leader Stafl Reporter
Students who chuckled at the
idea of a number replacing a perChristmas vacation' for the ma •. son's name in a recent Peanuts
jority of Fort Hays Staters begins comic strip episode will· find that
Friday at 5 p.m. when classes will idea becoming a reality when they
enroll for second semester classes
be dismsised until 8 a.m. Jan. 6.
llo·,vever, Saturday classes will Jan. 27.;.30,
Automation in the form of an
be held this weekend. ·
IBM
data processing computer has
··Final -exams begin Jan. 16 and
been
installed ·a t FHS to ·handle
end Jan. 22. Enrolln1ent for the
enrollment
cards. ·
spring· semester will be Jan. 27·
Students'
grades, grade reports
29, ....-ith classes begir.ning for the
and rosters will be sorted and disspiing se:nester, Jan: 30.
tributed by the student identifica-

No School

tion number which will be the person's Social Security number. The number "Y:ill be put on· the permit
cards and from that number .the
computer will type on the name
and record the data.
.
It is important that students
have a Social Security number
by . enrollment time. ·"Many
young people ~who haven't been
gainfully employed don't have
numbers," said Standlee V. Dalton, registrar.
Dalton warns that it will be impossible for the Hays Social Se( Continued on Page 3)

ASC Sends Fund Dispute to Student Court
In a. meeting on the brink of not
havin~ n voting qucrum by the
timl' it was completed, All-Student
Council moved to send the issue of
approval of funds
for United
Ghristia.n Feliowship to the Student Court.
The action, instiga·ed by l\like
Butler. graduate representative,
hig-hiighted Tuesday night's meet.
ing, which also includ2d passing a
resolution to discontinue the Fort
Hays FollLes this year, another-to
close the Memorial Union during
assemblies and the selection of two

SHOPPING LIST Sharon
Pottroff: Liberal f r e s h m a n ,
works on a final list of pres~
to buy as the number of shopping
days lessens.

Debaters Win

Tourney Trophy

After attempting the feat .for
many years, FHS debaters won a
trophy at the Southwestern Uni, versity tournament last weeken_d.
' \ Losing · the championship by a
2-1 split decision to Hutchinson
Junior College, the team of Dick
Scott and -Steve Tramel took the
second place trophy in the junior
·men's division.
In a tournament which is rcp'utedly the oldest meet in the nation,
attracting nearly 50 college and
university teams, Scott and Tramel lost only to Emporia State and
Hutchinson - while defeating seven
other teams.
·
In the women's division Connie
Leuty and Cheryl Bentley tied for
second place in number of rounds
won but lost the tourney on number of speaker's points.
Miss Leuty also won recognition
in her individual event, salesman·
ship. In the first individual event
she had ever entered, she advanced
to the final rounds before being
eliminated.

.-~.
\~~··"

monthly honor recipients.
B u t 1 r opened the action
- against -ASC's apprornl of $150
for UCF by moYing to rescind
the motion to give the money.
but the. motion died for lack of ·a
second.

Butler pointed out the reasons
for his motion by - citing sections
from the Kansas Constitution and
the Kansas Bill of Rights, . which
state that "No religious sect or
sects shall ever control any part
of the common.school or university
funds of the state" and "nor shall
any person be compelled to attend
or support any form of worship,"
respectful1y.
ASC ·member Phil Aldrich moved
to send the issue to Student Court
to obtain a ruling. The motion
passed.
Upon request of the Union Program Council for · ASC to express
its feelings on the Follies, the
council passed the resolution for
the discontinuance of the annual
_event, on "condition that they , ..
be continued 'next year as part of
the Fort Hays Furlough."
The Pro-gram Council, now in
ch:-..J"g-~ nr· t~i.'-- FnlUes, t:equested.
such an opinion because of lack of
support in ·finding people qualified
to handle directing, producing and
organization.
Jerry· Sherrill, fraternity representati',·e, introduced a resolu·
tion to dose the student union
during all assemblies, on the
grounds that it would prm·lde a

-m

situation where more students
would attend assemblies. The
resolution was accepted.

Neither of the resolutions are
bindin~ on ASC and only pledge
the council's support of such ac.
tion. Both issues will be reconsid-

FOR OTHERS - Making a happier Christmas for residents of
the Good Samaritan Home in Ellis by pro,·idinJ: candy wreaths
are ~largaret Olson, Lenora junior, and Ileatta Maurath, Monu-

ment junior.

~94,

prayer.

Let us pray t hai ~trenJ,!t h and courage abundant be

given to all who work for a worlcl of rea5on and understanding

that the good th:1t lie:- in e\·er:, man':,; hear! may da~·
by day be ma~nified
that men will come to see more clearly nut that which

r.

••
•••

* * *

Leich liter

Washes Hands

Of Fund ·issue

"It has been charged that it is
fiscal insanity to try to operate
the ASC without a budget, and I
completely agree with this charge/'
Kent Leichliter, president of Associated Students told All-Student
Council members in his regular
semester message Tuesday night.
"I apologize for any fault that
is mine in this matter," Leichliter
continued. "However, I am now alr
solving myself of any further responsibilities until the finance
committee draws up a budget.
"I haH given my opinions
that we needed a budget each
time that ASC has allotted money to organizations, but neither
the council or the finance committee has seen fit to heed my
warnings. .
"N'ow is the time for ASC to
take a long- look at how it is handling the funds allotted to it," he
said.
"It is interesting to note that
Pittsburg's ASC handles $8,000
and Emporia has $38,000," Leichliter continued. I ·would say, that
based on this fall's ASC record, it
is hardly competent to handle the
$2.000 that we now have."
In ·Leichliter's speech he also expressed his feelings toward The
Leader editorial policy. "In my
')pinion we now have a news media
that is truly more independent than
it has been in several previous
yea
he said.
"l say thnt it is.independent in
that its editors seem to feel free
to airree with either the administration or the students. It has
seemed in previous years that the
editor of the paper has always
~(•n in complete a~reement with.
the reactionary rabble that is found
on f'\·ery campus."

rs ...

\Ve would like to extend greetings to the students and
staff of Fort Hays State as expressed in this Christmas

divides them, but that which unite:- them
that each hour ma\' hrin$r u::. dMer to a final \'ictory,
not of nation m·er nat i·on. hu1 nf mnn m·er hi=' own evil~
and weaknesses
that the true ='pirit of thi:- <hri,-;tma:- Sea..·-<111 - it:-joy, its beauty, it.s hopP. and ahoq, all it~ ahirlin$r faith may live among- us
that the ble.ssin~~ of pE>arp he 011r:- - the peare to
build and grow. to live in harmon:, and ~~·mpath:, with
others, and to plan for the future .,,.-ith ,onfi<ience.
Pre~irlent anrl ~r r!-t. )L
CunninR"ham

ered when ASC convenes following
the holidays, when it is hoped a
larger and more representative
council will be on hand, according
to council president Eldon Fleury.
In other action taken by ASC,
instructor of political science John
Tomlinson was selected Professor
of the Month, and Sherrill, Burrton senior, was named Junior Rotarian of the Month.
Tomlinson, who joined the FHS
(Continued on Page 3)

H~1M~1 -

.. tittle ~irl~ aren't what they ui;NI to be," thinkfl SantA

C'lau.!'I. holdinJ? Sht'rry St'lh)· (left). Relle~ille ~ophomore. and Syl~ia

Dutt. Hay!! !!ophomor<'. at tht children'fl Chrii:1tmafl party. held SaturdAy morninir in tht' )lemorial Union.
AlthnuEh intende-d for the
youn5r11te" nf !-tUd('nts and the faculty, it ap~arfl the older !;et also

dre•· fliome attention.

Leichliter al!'lo prop~ed that
.-\SC offer the prel4ident or the
.-\1-i-odatMI Students !'lome mone·
l:try
<'ompen!-ation in future
~-C'ar~.
.. _ .. investi"ation will !!how that
othn ;,tatl' colle"es and uni\"ersitif>s nffer r('imburi;ement of tuition
an<i fe('S to their heads of student
go\"f>rTim('n t... ht> SA id. "The president .. . does enoul,!'h work to qualify .
It mi2"ht also Pnhance better qualifi<-<i personnel to this position:·

The appointment of a commit~
to investi~ate ~vinE keys to upJ>('rdasswomen li-nn~ in residence
halls or ~ving them later boun
~·as also advoea~ by LeJchlit&

College Leader
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Phi Kappa Phi
Accepts 21

New Members

The Fort Hays Chapter of Phi
Kappa Phi Honor Society elected
15 undergraduates and six gradu'."
ate students to its rolls recently.
An initiation and informal reception for the ne,v members will be
held nt 4:30 p.m. Jan. 8 in the Memorial Union Black Room.
Seniors elected are: Bernice
Bell, Burrton; Virginia Bornholdt,
La Crosse; Jean DeBoer, Prairie
View; Robert ' Dreiling, Victoria;
Rex Gaskill, J!utchinson; Sharon
Kaye Horyna, Hanston; Carol Hyer, Bucklin·; Larry Kershner, Larned; Alberta Klaus, Hays; Luvena
Lally, Russell; Kim McCoy, Topeka; Daniel McGovern, Great Bend;
Claudia -Peacock, Great Bend; Barbara Thomas, Palco, and Judith
Ubert, Hays.
Graduate ·members E!lecte<l are
Gerald Aiken, Osborne; Gary Dona.rt, Johnson; Delores Eulert, Norton; Rose King, Hays; Danny Martin, Chase, and Ramon S. Powers,
Go,·e.
Phi Kappa Phi recogilizes scholarship in all areas of academic
endeavor. No more than ten per
cent of t\le senior class may be
elected,
and graduate students and
DECEMBER SELECTION - Repr,esenting Alpha Gamma Delta as
faculty
members
whose work merThe Leader's Lass of the Month is Carol Seibel, Ellis freshman. The
its
recognition
may
also be elected.
rush of the holidays is e,·ident in Carol's case as she is caught with
Phi Kappa Phi is based on the
an armful of Christmas presents.
.
conviction that by recognizing and
.
.
honoring those who have excelled
in scholarship, other students may
be inspired to work for high rank,
In recent years, the Fort Hays
Chapter has also elected a junior
with an outstanding acndemic rec".
Hard work in the field of music
ord
as a junior scholar.
basis of· performances at the reguhas paid off for 13 FHS students . lar weekly recitals.
who have been selected to particiStudents chosen to participate
Patro:uze Leader Advertisen
pate in the fall semester's Honors
on the Honors Recital to be held
Recital.
at 8 p.m. Jan. 9 in Sheridan ColiThe participants, both instruseum arena are:
mental and vocal, ,vere selected by
. Sue Dolezal, :Hays sophomore,
music students and faculty on the
piano; Judy Shindler, Hays freshTime for Anti-Fr~!
man, cello; Gerald Brown, Hays
~.freshman, piano; Victor Sisk,
Hutchinson junior, clarinet; Shari
Sl.iO per gal. installed
Holliday, St. Francis senior
mezzo-soprano; Brian Thielen:
Free Pickup & Delh·ery
Dorrance senior, trump~t; David
Ketchum, Rexford ··J·iinior tenor·
24-Hour ·,~-=~cker Scr,·ice
'
'
''Frenzy-that's the only word I \ ·era Renick, Hays senior piano·
Betty · Summer, Goodland' junior:
can find (and it's my own) to deSpecial Student Rates On
French
horn; Emilie Miller Russcribe the way Thomas Wolfe apParts
sell junior, mezzo-soprano; Roy
proached writing," said Dr. Ralph
Harshbarger, Neosho, Mo., junior,
Coder, dean of graduate office and
professor of English at an Ameri- tuba; l\largie Colburn, Stockton
senior, mezzo-soprano, and Connie
can Novels Lecture Tuesday in the
)!ilford, Healy senior, soprano.
Memorial Union Cody Room.
l\lrs. l\Iilf .;rd has been selected
D_I. Coder was reviewing "Look
to perform in the Honors Recital
Homeward, Angel," an autobiogra124 E. 8th
hl.A 4-l'ilO
every semester she has attended
phical novel about Wolfe's o"m
FHS.
family and Southern hometown.
The book drew both ecstatic
praise and severe criticism when it
came out in 1929. Ashville, N.C.,
Best Wishes for a .Merry Christmas
the town ·written about in the novel
was indignant. Wolfe's sister, .Maand a Happy New Year
bel, called Helen in the novel commented, "The only reason we
weren't tarred and feathered is because he didn't even spare us."
Wolfe's mother, who plays a major
FORT HAYS INSURANCE AGENCY
role in the plot, refused to read
past the first chapter in which she
was mentioned.
W. E. "Ma~k'' Meckenstock '3i
"Look Homeward. Angel'' is
about a young man who can't find
his wa:,.· in the world. It tells of
I
llary Taylor, '66 Da,·e Mec-kenslock, '6i
the author's own pursuit of life.
Licensed Agent
I 1
Office Manager
i
w
"Wolfe assessed life hy living
,,___
-~,,_.,:....
it," Coder said.
In his books
sought to express truth of life as
he sees it."
Wolfe, who was only :li when he
died in H/28, also wro~ "Of Time
and the River." "You Can't Go
Home Again," and "The Web and
the Rock."

13 Music Students Selecte·d

To

Pe-rform on Honors Recital

'Frenzy' Describes
Wolfe's Approach

Says Dr. Coder

•
•
•
•

.

·

I
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Foreign Students Pldn Trips '.
To Distant Global Points

Intcrnstional students at FHS Stephen Yow of Hong Kong and
wi!1 travel to distant points around Teodora Robles of Peru will work
the globe during the 16-day Christ- in Do-dge City.
mas vacation·perim.~.
About 10 or 15 of FHS's 37 international
students plan to spend
Logging th~ mozt miles will b~
H. B. Patel, who will fl}· to Bom- the vacation in Hays working and
studying. Dean of, Women Jean
bay, India, to sec memb.; rs of his
Stouffor urges area residents ·to
family.
·
help brighten the · Christmas seaHowever_._,_ the most, t one on the
son !or this group by inviting them
road will be spent by Luis Conto visit in their homes. Anyone intreras of Guatemala and ·carlos
terested nmy contact Miss Stouffer
,A.rins of Colombia, who al'<:
:l t the c,-.li"gC.
planning "fou;- days on the road"
in their 3,000-mile drive to Guatemala. Aris will fly from Guatemala to his home.
Fou1· international s t u d en t s,
:Martha Aguirre · of Uruguay, Remite Hausin of Germany, M. i\1.
Patel of India and Ahmadulla -Donto or Tibet, will join a FHS deleBecause of an old Korean
gation of 19 who will attend the
tom,
wedding bells will ring ,
19th Ecumenical Studell~ Conferthe
Christmas
holidays for S
ence on the Christian ~l orld 1\IisBok
Kim,
·a
Korean
student
sion in · Athens, Ohio. fhe group
FHS.
will leave Dec. 26 aryf return Jan . .
Kim will marry a fermer FHS
3.
.
student.
Nam Sok Choi, in BrookYisits with friends
highlight
lyn
on
Dec.
28.
the holida}· agcn~"~ for Kozo TerThe
two
Koreans
had originally·i
ada of Japar., ,1:10 will travel to
_
planned
to
be
.
n1arried
in_ January ·_-_
Oaklnnd, Calif.; Tac-Chung Chan
after the first semester, · but a of Hon~ Kong, wh-o is going to
'Montreal, Canada, and Ricardo custom in their country prohibits )
Landes of Cuba, who will visit in two members of the same famil~y··
from marrying in one year.
Omaha.
·/
Choi's sister plans to be marrie '· Three students will enjoy the
next
year, so, to comply with the· .
vacation with their husband or
custom,
he and Kim moved their
wire: Young Lee of Korea will
wedding
date to this year.
,·isit his wife in Colorado
Choi
received
his master's deSprings; Turker Apaydin of
gree
in
chemistry
from FHS ir
Turke)' . will spend the holidays
1962
and
is
now
working
on a docwith his family
Larned, and
torate
in
chemical
engineering
Anne Putuhen:i Johnson or IndoBrooklyn Polytechnic Institute.
nesia will join her husband in
Kim enrolled at FHS last fall to'li
Kansas City.
take_ cours~s ·in English and home-~
A job in Denver. will occupy
making before her marria~e. .---

* ·* *

Wedding Pl.ans
Changed Because

Of Korean CustorT'
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Wash 20 cents

Dry 10 cents

Dry Cleaning 8 lb $2.00

Drop-Off and Finish Laundry
See Attendant

Pressing
Do-It-Yourself Ironing-

Round The Clock
Laundro:mat
320

w.
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Enrollment Process .
(Continued from PA.ge 1)
curity office to process a rush of
applicants at any one time because
only . a few numbers are allotted
to each office, and it would take
about 10 days to provide several
hundred numbers for enrolling students.
He urged all pre_sent and future
students who don't have Social Security numbers to obtain them now
in their home town or at the Hays
office.
Dalton said use of Social Security cards will provide two advantages: The student will have only
one number to remember and there
will never be duplicate numbers.
Enrollment procedure for the
spring semester · will not be
greatly changed. although the
time .required will be reduced.
4_udents who are not delayed at
·) (~ir ad,·iser's office or in pick.i, .up class slips may finish in
;/.:,·]-45 minutes.
;/Students will pick up permits to
: enroll and a standard packet of
I IBM cards in the arena of Sheri( dan Coliseum. Included in the pack-

·._t
·

.

r

l

: Library Hours Altered

Fors~·th Library will close
Friday at 6 p.m. and open Sat• urday from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m.
It will then remain closed until
Dec. 27, when it will be open
from 2 to 5 p.m.
Dec. 30 and Jan. 3 hours. are
2 to 5 p.m. and regular hours
will begin on Jan. 6.

'

I

• •

6 :30
ance,
; :30
"tate.

Toda1

p.m. Sii:ma Phi Epsilon Hour
Astra Room
p.m. - Wrestling, FHS vs. Kearney
Kearne}', Neb.

'

et are cards for telephone, housing,
automobile, education accounting,
placement office, health service,
dean of students, news service,
church affiliation and two cards for
class schedules.
Information on these cards is
limited a·nd many of the questions
can be answered by check marks
or by- circling an ·answer. The student will fill out the two cards
showing his class schedule, one of
which he will keep. ·
Enrollees will confer with advisers and are asked to fill out the
cards in one of the classrooms,
which will be available for that
purpose, before going to the -Memorial Union to draw class slips.
It is· hoped _that in the classrooms
students will fill cut the cards accurately and protect them from
damage, ,vhich cou:d render them
useless.
Enrollment fees will not be assessed or~paid during the three
days of enrollment, but will be
paid the following week on an
alphabetical schedule.
Students who do not pay within
the time limits will be automatically and impartially withdrawn from
classes by the !Bl\l machine.
"The growth of the college to
its present enrollment has brought
the need for a computer to handle
processing," said Dalton. The computer is rented from _International
Business Machines.
The computer was used for
classes in business data processing
this fall and for handling the student payroll. It is composed of two
key punches, a verifier,- interpreter
reproducer, collator, sorter and the
computer.

• •

( Contin•Jed !rom Page 1)

faculty in the fall of 1961, holds
both a bachelor of arts and master
Friday
of science degree from FHS. He
All Day - Free Coffee. Memorial Union
has also completed a year's work
\I :30 a.m. Christmas Tree Presentation,
::ody · Ca!eteria
toward a doctorate from the Uni• r-·oon Faculty Christian Fellowship,
versity of Kansas. '
4 Room
..;,; · :, ~ - Christma:s Vacation lJegins; •
· Following his graduation from
emorial Union CIOcie,;
college
he taught three years in
· I! p.m. Basketball, FHS v~. Southern
~lorado State. Pueblo, Colo.
the Lane County Community
Saturday
High School, then taught Amer9 a.m. Saturday Cla!13e<
2 p.m. - Gymnastics, FHS vs. Nebraska
kan government in Shawnee
jniversity, Lincoln, Neb.
Mission High School for five
I! p.m. - · Basketball, FHS .-~. Colorado
years.
"tate Coll~e. Greell!Y. Colo.
Dec. 21!
He has served as a member of
8 :30 p.m. Basketball, FHS vs. Central
·: klahoma State, Hutchin;.on
the Kansas State Teachers Assn.
.
Jan."
Classroom Teacher Committee and
7 :30 p.m. - Ba.sketball. FHS v~. Omaha
niversit}·, Sheridan Coliseum
is affiliated with these honorary
Jan. 6
and professional organizations:
,
7 a.m. l[emorial Union Open~
Phi Kappa Phi (scholastic), Pi
'
11 a .m. Cla&!es Resume
2 p.m. - Faculty Wives, Black Room
Gamma l\l u ( social science), Pi
5 p.m. - Junior Varsity Basketball, FHS
Sigma Alpha (political science).
·,. h.ansas State, Manhattan
'
8 p.m. Panhellenic Council, Prairie
In further action at the meeting,
toom
it ,vas ,·oted to dissolve a commit9 p.m. - IFC. Smoky Hill Room; Junior
FC, Santa Fe .Koom
tee created
the investigation of
Jan. 7
the
sale
of
basketball
tickets. In
Soon -- :t,,;EA Line Lunch, Santa Fe Room
12 :30 p.m. Baptist Student Union,
correlating action, a committee
'rairie Room
was formed to .work with Presi,& p.m. Proicram Council, Prairie HL,om
7 p.m. Phi Alpha Theta, Homestead
c!ent M. C. Cunningham toward esoom; Young- i..)emocrau, Smok}· Hill Room;
tablishing better basketball seat!¥ma Alpha Eta, Santa Fe Room
7 :15 r.,.m. - .. Sur,~· Club, Black Room
ing procedures.
; :30 p.m. Dame< Club, Gold Hoom ;
· Jim Rock, chairmi3:n of the fi.
TLO, AJ<tra ~m
Jan. 8
nance committee said a budget
" p.m. - Phi Kappa Phi, Black Room
-,,..ould he submitted at the next
~', l) .m . Alpha Kappa l..runbda Hour
an~~ A,tra Room
,,,. meeting.
0

;

·

for

I!e's proud he bought
his· entire family gifts

..
••

from one fine store.

.

;::"".

•

_; •

.-•
....

WELERS

.

: .•

CORRECTIONS-~-Additions
and Ch·anges of Schedule of Classes
,.
Second Se~ester, 1963-64

•

ASC Sends.

3

NOTE:

Please correct your Schedule of Classes so that the information will be correct for enrollment.
The underscored portion indicates changes.

DIVISIC5N - AREA
Additions, Cancellations,·and Co.rrections
No.
Name of Course

Applied Arts
ART
Add:
157 Materials and Processes
Cancel:
31 Photography
Correct:
60 Drawing and Comp.

. Time

Cr.

DlOO

TT

Almquist

P107

10:00-11:50

MWF

Berland

Dlll

1 :00-2:50
3:00-4:30
10:00-11:50
10:00:-11:50
8:00-9:50

l\!WF
MWF
TT
MWF
MWF

Nelson
Nelson
Nelson
Nelson
Nelson

D150
D150
Dl50.
Dl50
D150

TT

Nelson

D150

10:00

.MWF

Wells

A315

2:00
10:00

:MWF
i\IWF

Simons
Hulett

A3TI

.,

1:00-2:50
Appointment

:\lW

RQynolds
Reynolds

A311

3

10:00

:\lWF

Harris

A313

3

11:00
10:00-11 :50

:\IW
Th

Ely
Ely

A313
A313

0

8:00-9:50

TT
TT
TT

Schr<>eder
Schroeder
Scl-.i·()ed1:r

A313
A313
A313

:,I\\'

X. ,\.alker
Fleharty
Fleharty
FlehRrty
Fleharty
Fleharty
Fleharty
Fleharty
Fleharty

A314
A206 ·
A206
A200
A201C

- 1 :00-2:50

:1
3
2

,,

,)

8:00-9:50

2

3

BIOLOGY
Correct:
40

154

Microbiology
Conser. of Nat. Resources

BOTANY
Correct:
48 Dendrology
246 Agrostology

•l

d

3
,)

ZOOLOGYAdd:

190 Histology
Cancel:
134 Comparative Animal Phys.
Laboratory
Correct:
1 Elem. Zoology
- Laboratory A
Laboratory C
-Laboratory D
51 Insect Natural History
. Laboratory
65 Ornithology
195 Lower Vertebrates
Laboratory
200 Prob. in Zool.
250 · Read. in Zool.
299 Seminar in Zool.
306 Research in Zool.
39'J Thesis
Economics and Business
COM~IERCIAL EDUCATION
Add:
5 Data Processing Appli.
ti Basic Program. Systems
!i-t ·1nterme'diate-Accountin~
111 Elect. Data Processin:;
Cancel:
:;o Prin. of Accounting
Correct:
:n Prin. of Accounting
Sec. D
Education and Psycholo~y

u

l :0U-~:5U

3 :00--1 :50

0

1 :G0-2:50
---10:00

3
3

1:00

.

'
l -··
1.;;

PSYCHOLOGY
Add:
1 General Paycholou
Sec. F
Sec. G
Human Growth und Dev.
Sec. D
C.au:el:
1 W Ph;:sioloirical Ps;·ch.
Cor reel:
171 Group A,lm. Te,,ts

y-

Appointment
..\ ppointmen t
.-'..ppointment
Appointment
Appointment

.,

llJ:00

..

11 :00

.,
•l

::! :00

3

!:00

3

3:00

"

9:00-12::w
~I: OO- I 27!W

:;

TT

:\IW

1 :00
1--!
1--t
1--1

,)

EDUCATION
Cancel:
r,5 Mnth. for Elem. Teach.
Sec. C
Correct:
180 Elem. Sch. Curriculum
3ti5 School Plant

Bldg.
Room

Gwynn

2

AGRICULTURE
· Add:
50 Prin. of Feeding

Instructor

Appointm~.n t

3

INDUSTRIAL ARTS
Cancel:
3 Cabinet Making
Sec. B.
51 Carpentry
52 Upholstering
53 Wood--Finishin~
55 . Cabinet Making
174 l\laint. and Repair of
Shop Equip.
Diological Science

Days

(1:00
1 :UO

A206

-illlC

A201C
A201C
A201C

~l-F
:\I-F

:\[WF
:\[WF

Faulkner
Faulkner
Osborne
Westl~y

C209
C209
P105
D203

:\I-F

Eriksen

Pl09

Eriksen

P109

~f'WF

Frame

R30-t

Sat.

Gladrnan

8at.

Staven

R20i
R302

12:00
~:00-9:15

TT

~[WF

Smia row~ki
.J. Slechta

RI 11
Rill

:00-4: 15

TT

.J. Slechta

Rlll

! I ·., ,. i 2 : I;,

TT

Proctor

Rl02

TT

Rl02

Ht"alth. P~1y~inl Education and Rf'<' ·r.11 ion

SER\·tcE COURSES

and
a

YERY ~IERRY CHRIST~tAS

_________ ______________________

~,

.ff-"':

l:;;;

TO YOU ALL

.....;.

Adil:
11

rn

225

Gen. Phys. De\·.-!.

s~. R
~lodern Dance <M&'.'';,
Pro(. Problt>ms 1'1 H:.:, :, F.,fo,·

Co:-rrct:

18

:rn
i;5

(ntt-r. Swim.•

~i>C'

: 1

'. • ; ()1)

!l

, ~{.~ W,

I :. ,,,

SynC'h. S\\immin~ · , .\l&W,
Orio!. nrid Adm. ni ', ·,im.
Rec. ( ~{ & \•," 1

«-,:·,

..,

,I

~ :00

'.\IW

WintH

TT

Rell le~
Rf'li!- Jp

TT

Hidy

WF

<'nthll m

~1WF

St.Ad.
C201
C20i

Pool
Pool
A314
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Keeping in Step

With the spirit of the holiday season sifting slowly
_into every corner of Martin Allen Hall, Leader staff members are slowly, but surely, being taken by the feeling of
- Christmas.
_
As this attitude has become stronger this week, we _ _
therefore choose to neither praise or criticize, but simply ·
to wish each. and all a Merry Christmas and a Happy New

Year.

I .

-

Dear Editor:
I write this letter partially to
condone the · action taken by the ·
Associated Student Council in
· their appropriation of funds to Alpha Phi Omega and partially to
elucidate a few important facts
omitted, perhaps not intentionally,
from the letter of Michael W. Butler on Dec. 12.
The name of our organization is
Alpha Phi Omega and not Alpha
Psi Omega. The former is a national service fraternity; the latter
is a dramatics honorary. The letter, as it appeared in the Leader,
led
a person. to believe that ASC
offer .adequate and varied oppor·
was
buying blazers for APO, who
tunities to these graduates.
however,
received only $4.70 per
The second resolution concerned
member-hardly
enough to buy _a
the financial problems encountered
blazer.
by higher education in Kansas.
Some doubt as to whether or
Stating that the current system
not
the value of the serYice · of
is not sufficient ·to meet future deAPO
would be increased by the
·mands of our students ·and citiwearing
of blazers was expreszens, the representatives resolved
sed. In order to alleviate some,
to "urge all interested citizens of·
if not all, of this skepticism let
Kansas ··to support the recommenus look at a few of the sen ice
dation of l\lr. Henry Bubb, chair.:
projects
carried out this semesman of the Kansas State Board of
ter
by
"Alpha
Phi Omega.
Regents, in his request for a onehalf cent sales tax increase, earAplha Phi Omega sold Tiger Ties
1tlarked for education.
·
for the Endowment Assn. - during
Acting independently, the con- Homecoming, assisted police at the
_ference's committee of student gov- Homecoming football.game and pa. ernment problems encouraged in- rade, sold tickets and provided
creased control by student govern- gatemen for the Endowment Assn.
ment of the finance, supervisio~ during the pre-season basketball
and coordination of student activi- game, assisted· with the welcoming
ties.
of scouts on scouting night, orig-

State Schools, Wichita Meet
To Combat School Problems
With the purpose of discussing
and offering solutions to the various problems confronting the state
supported schools of Kansas in
mind, the first annual Conference
of Higher Education was held at
the University of , Kansas, Lawrence, Saturday.
-

Representatives from the five
. state schools .and the Unia,ersity ·of
Wichita, passed two resolutions
concerning higher education in
Kansas.
Recognizing that highly trained
students are graduating yearly ·
and finding it necessary to leave
the state to secure adequate job
opportunit;,ies, the conference resolved that:
The state of Kansas . exert a
greater effort to attract the type of
business and industry that would

Final Examin.ation Schedule
Spring Semester, 1963
DAY OF EXAMINATION

Hour of
Exam

Friday
January 17

I

Monday
January 20

I

I

I

Tuesday
January 21

Wednesday
. January 22

CLASSES OR CLASS PERIODS
7:30

I

to

9:20
9:40

to

11:80

.

II

Monday
at
11:00
Tuesday
at
11:00

. LUNCH PERIOD
1:00

Monday

2:60
3:10

1:00.
Tuesday
at
1:00

at

to

to

I

Monday
at
9:00
Tuesday
at
9:00

Monday
at
10:00
Tuesday
at·
10:00

6:00

Biology- 1
only

I

Tuesday
at
8:00

Monday
at
12:00
Tuesday
at
2:00

I
I
I

II
:

I

I

Letter to the Editor - - -

Monday
at
8:00
Monday
at
3:00
Tuesday
at
12:00
Monday
at
4:00

I
I
I
I
I
I

All
Evening
Classes
Saturday, Jan. 18, 1964
10 :00 to ·11 :50 a.m.
Accounting 30

to
8:50

Monday

at

2:00

Tuesday
at
3:00

Christmas Brewings

In a day when materialism and
commercialism <lelay the arrival of
the Christmas spirit for many people it would be ~vell to ponder th{!
ideas brought forth in "Keeping
Christmas" by Henry Van Dyke:
Are you willing to forget what
you ha\'e · done for other people,
and to remember what other people have done for you; to ignore
what the world owes you, and to
think of what you owe the world;
to put your rights in th~ background, and your duties in the middle distance, and your chances to
do a little more than yQur duty in
the foreground; . ·.. to close your
book to complaints against the
management of the universe, and
look around you for a place where
you can sow a few seeds of happiness-are you willing to do these
things even for a day?
Then you can keep Christmas.
Are you ,villing to stoop down
and consider the needs-· and the desires of little children; to remem.her the weaknesses and loneliness
of people who are _g rowing old; ...
to bear in mind the t~ings that
other people have to bear in their
hearts; to try to. understand what
those who Jive in the same house
with you . really ,vant, without
waitinJr for them to tell you; to
trim your lamp so that it wiil give
more light and less smoke, and
curry it in front so that your shadow will fall behind you; to make
a grave for your ugly thoughts
and a garden for your kindly feelings, with the gate _open-:-are you

willing to do these things even for
a day?
Then you can keep Christmas. _
Are you willing to believe that
love is the strongest thing in the
world-stronger than hate, stronger than evil, stronger than death~
nnd that the blessed life which began in Bethlehem nineteen hundred
years ago is the image and brightness of the Eternal Love?
·
Then you can keep Christmas.
And if you keep it for a day,
why not always?
But you can never · keep it
alone . . . - Norman .Brewer

f'AESS

All classes shall meet for at least one hour at the time indicated on the examination schedule for
the final summing up of the work of the course. Whether this "final summing up" is a written exam.
inatien or a discussion or other form of summarization is for the instructor to decide. But, whatever
the form, it should be a most profitable period to the student and instructor !or a final checking up
of the course. Under no circumstance should this scheduled period be omitted, changed, or be made
of no importance.
No student is permitted to tnk<? nn examination before the ~cheduled time for the exnmination.
A student who is un-able to take the final examinr.tion at the scheduled time is required to pay

a fee of $3.00 for each examination to be taken. The $3.00 !cc shall be paid to the Business Office and

the receipt showing payment must be presented, before taking the examination. to the person admin·
istering the examination.
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est burglat-..•
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old boy was really in his
a.&pt! .. paradin' about ri an
outlandish costume ...

I
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The State College Leader is published
weekly (Thursday) during the i.cbool
year except during coll~e holidays and
examination period,;, 3nd bi-weekly dill'•
ing June and July. Published at Martin
Allen Hall on the campus of Fort Haya
Kansas State Colle2e, Hays, Kansas.
llail subseription price: $,i5 per semester or $1.50 per calendar year. Second.a
cla:-s pos~e paid at Hays, Kansas.
i.1'.
:Managing Editor ---·--- Norman BN!Wer ;---'
Editorial Assi:itants ____ Deanna Johnson
Martha Bird
Sports Editor --·····----- Steve Larso11
Society -Editor ·-----·-·--- Su%8nne Day
Bu~ine-s Manager ----···--· Joe Whitley
Circulation Manager ___ : __ Richard Boyle
Advertising Sale:-man ·------ Kevin Hase
Advi3er
----------·-Malcolm
Printer __________
:.. _______
Ed Appleeate
J. Urban

A final examination period bas been established for the sake of uniformity in completing the work
of respective courses.

I hlr you -,rrasted iith'act we

-l!._

Leader

NOTE: The classes which meet for 75 minutes on Tuesday and Thursday will meet for their
final examination at the time of the full 50-minu te period used by the class. That is, a class meeting
at 9:35 to 10:50 will meet at the time for the 10:00 o'clock exam period on _Tuesday, and a class meeting at 8:00 to 9:15 will meet for the examination at the time for the 8:00 exam period for Tuesday
claaaes.

gorl'

•

Stole College

Tuesday
at
4:00

Any student having more thnn three (3) examinations scheduled on the same day may make arrangements with the Dean of the Facult;· to ha,·e an adjustment made in his examination schedule .

'

j

inated the Campus Blood Donors
ership Organization, and the "K"
for Hays and the surrounding area,
Club remain unaided?
assisted ASC with balloting and
The answer to this question lies
drafted ushering rules for the Ar- in the differences of the programs
tists and Lectures Series.
of the groups. Seventh Cavalry and
In the majority of these projects Women's Leadership Organization
it is necessary for the members of are organized mainly to promote
Alpha Phi Omega to be associated leadership. "K" Club is organized
with people who are unassociated to encourage the best in athletics.
with FHS. Alpha Phi Omega gives
Michael W. Butler, you may yet
these people an impression of FHS . . get a blazer. Join Alpha Phi Orne~
The appearance. of the group is ga· and pledge three to four hours
impro,·ed by biazers and in this of service to your campus per week
manner the value of the service and I will personally -relinquish to
rendered is increased.
you the $4.70 which was to be used
Is Alpha Phi .Omega so unique
to pny for a portion of my blazer.
that it should rcceh·e aid while
Roger Rupp, President
Seventh Cavalry, Women's LeadAlpha Phi Omega

DINNER PERIOD

7:00

!

oor

)ferry Christmas

and
Happy New Year

to all. from the

Varsity Bowl

'
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CHIN-UP - Buttoning up is one of those little
extras," discovers Virginia Blair, Satanta.

NOE IS TJE TUME Gerald Befort, Hays,
sympathizes with a young typing student whose

fingers went awry.

Students View ClassroOm as Teachers
..

.

;

As in most. professions· which belen, Lewis, "but it gives you a
have a training program, practice very good idea of what it will be
teaching affords the trainee the like."
With eight weeks of practice opportunity to learn "first-hand"
Acquiring the skills of making
teaching nearly completed for what his job will require. The stu- lesson plans, grading papers, giv- ·
ing - tests,
preparing bulletin
more than 100 FHS seniors who ex- dent is under the guidance of a
pect to -teach school next year, master teacher, who is supervisor boards and coping ~th discipline
many agree that . the experience and consultant and, who eventually . problems takes much time and enthe other side of the desk" lets the student-teacher assume ergy, according to most of the
· has been one of the highlights of most of the responsibility of the . practice teachers.
"It takes considerable work -to
classroom.
their college education.
stay
ahead of the students. Much
"It's not like having your own
"This has been an invaluable exof
my
time is spent re-reading old
classroom
and
own
students
beperience-the most valuable ex·
perience of my college years-but· cause of the stress of being graded, textbooks and doing research,"
said Mary Gross, Hays.
.,
it is not a 'vacation' as some peo· the newness of responsibility and
Margaret
Kraisinger
from
Great
pie think," said Amy Graves, Bur- the lack . of freedom to do exactly
as you want," said Jane Schnoe- Bend points out, "Five classes of
dett.
By· :Martha Roberts
Leader Editorial Assistant

"on

; ..

JUST A HAlR MORE - Father Earl Meyer, Hays, demonstrated the
use of a scale in soh·ing a physics problem.
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"WHY?·· - Thi!' favorite
o( 5rr:idt> '-<"hool children ill
Patrida ~lc("all, Salina,
and Kathlttn O'Louihlin.

word
P<)!'Ni

(left)
Haye.

high school teaching· keeps me mother is that?" Common quesmuch busier than when I was en· tions raised after a visit from one
rolied in regular college courses."
of the male observers are "ls that
One of the biggest problems of your boy friend?"
teaching at the elementary level
For at least one student teacher,
which confronts the student teach- this period of practice teaching has
ers is communication at a lower proven more lucrative than just
le\·el than they are accustomed. providing experience. :\Iary Gross,
"I'm never quite sure they are un- practice teaching in Spanish at
derstanding what I am saying," Hays High, has been asked by one
said Jim Copp, Gorham.
of her master teachers, Mrs. Regi;.Carol Tomascheck·, Zurich, relat- . nald Reindorp, to accompany her
ed in incident that exemplifies the for six weeks in Mexico next sum- ·
occasional lack of commun1cation.
mer. Miss Gross will .start work
· "I assigned my students to write on- a --master's degree in Spanish - - a telephone conversation using .the .. ·while there.
n ew words they had learned. When
All of the students interviewed
I called for the papers, all but one Agreed that teaching is a great
student had bewildered looks on field and a very worthwhile one.
their faces.
''The 'trainee' program has been a
"I asked them if th~y had trouble rewarding and memorable one,"
with the assignment. When the~· said one practice teacher, "but boy,
ans\':ered ,in the affirmative, ·1 is it a long time fro m 8 to 5 without a c:iirarette !"
realized that I should ha\'e included one more word in thei r new ,·ocabulary fo,; one little girl shyly
asked. '\Vhat does conversation
mean? '"
While 1~1Uch of th eir day involves
worl:, many amusit~ g incidents keep
the sessions liYely.
One day, when he was feeling
particularly brave , a small bov
cheerfully greet.ed :\Iiss Schno;.
belen with a "Hi ya, Jane!" "The
name is :'.liss Schnoeb elen''· he was
told. The next day, h e came qui et ly up to Jane a nd said. "Good
morning, :-.1iss Snorgleman:·
For several days in a row Kathleen O'Loughlin noticed a small
btae coat han~ing- direct ly beside
hers. It was not mer ely coincident.a- that this coat hun g in this s pecial place eve ry d~y, fo r the youn K
owner proudly exclaimed to her
big sister, "I'm the luckiest girl
in the whole class; I've beat e\'ery.
one else to the-cloak room for fi\·e
da~·s so I could han g my coat next
"I ((:,;ow!" - Selecting from
to Miss O'Loughlin's."
st udent s ea~er to recite is someCollege obse rvers create quite a
times difficult. find!-- 'lrs. Carol
s tir in th e class room. A s Dr. Edith
~,liller. ~cott City.
Dobbs, assis tant professor of ed ucation, c-ame to visit one class.
\•.:his pers s hot a cro3s th e room with
the same <JUf'stion from all: "\VhosP.

State Coliege Leacier
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19, 1K8

19>F;rom ·FHS-To Attend :lhternatiOnal

Religious,,M eeting,at OHiO -Universi.ty.

Nineteen - delegates from FHS
will join· some· 8,600 college ,stu•
dents~ from throug'hout the-· world
at the 19th _Ecumenical Student
Conference on the Christian World
Mission in Athens, Ohio, during
the Christmas holidays.
The group, which includes 17
students, and two sponsors, will
leave Hays by bus on Dec. 26 and
return Jan. 3.
Held · every four years, this
year's conference will be -on the
Ohio ·university campus. Speakers
at the interdenominational event
will include several leaders from
various Christian religious groups
throughout the world.
Programs will feature a festival
of nations each day in which the
representatives share music, dances, art and other cultural activities
common -in their countries. The
delegates will live in campus dormitories and have the opportunity
to make personal contact - ·with
students from other countries.
Accompanying the FHS group
will be the Rev. Robert Goodson,
campus minister, and the Rev. Norman Simmons, Wesley Foundation
minister.
Students planning to attend are:
Rebecca _Regan, Ellis; Sharon
Doane, Hays; Burton Collins, Bir- ·
mingham, Ala.; Jo Nelle Carley,
Hays; Anita Mollenkamp, WaKeeney; Lynn Fleharty, Hastings,
Neb.; Ximena Brumitt, Hays; Dorothy and Mary Scovil, Hutchinson;
Dean Hockett, Ulysses; Renate
Hausin, Germany; Clinton Pearce,
Blue Rapids; Martha Aguirre, Uruguay; Arleta Willmeth, Smith

Tree To .Be Presented
To Cunningham Family

A silver Christmas tree will be
presenie-d· to~President M.. C. Cunningham and his family at 9~0
a.m. Friday in the Memorial Union.
· The tree is decorated with cards
from all the organizations; and the
presentation has become a tradition
at FHS.
Following the presentation, the
Concert Choir, conducted by Don
· Stout, will sing Christmas carols.
Everett ·Stewart, Russell graduate
student, will preside as master of
ceremonies.
Free coffee will· be served all
day Friday in the Memorial Union.
This year members of the Union
Program Council will serve the coffee to all students, faculty members and employees on ·campus.
Faculty members have acted as
servers in previous years.
Everett Stewart, Russell graduuate student, will act as master
of ceremonies.

Center; M. M. Patel, 'Indht; Sharon to attend. Although they will origKleweno, Bison; and· Ahmatlulla inate at· different --points, plans
Donto, Tibet.
have been made-~fof·-tbe three to
Three busses will transport the meet in Kansas Cify so· the Klittsas
delegates from about 10 Kansas _ delegation can travel together to
colleges and universities who plan the conference.

~i-Omega Pi Establish·ed

For FF1S e·usiness Students
A new honorary organization, Mrs. Margaret KraHringer, Great
designed to recognize outstanding Bend senior; Kayleen Hertel, Great
students in business education, has Bend sophomore; Patty Keeley,
been established at Fort Hays Radium sophomore; Jerry Kern,
State.
Great Bend senior; Mrs. Kathleen
Members are business majors Propp, Hays senior; Mrs. Joanne
who have completed at least 15 Rymph, Hays senior; Marvin Sitthours in the field of business with ner, Hudson senior; Carol Stecka B average and an overall grade lein, Victoria sophomore; and Mary
Wagner, Hays senior.
avera~ of C plus.
The organization encourages nomics and business, is adviser and
Leona Gallion, instructor ·in ecohigh ethical standards in business
is
assisted by J. B. Walden and
and professional life and is direcJohn
Westley, business and ecoted especially toward business stu- ·
nomics
instructors.
dents who expect to teach business
courses in high school or college.
Kendall Nichols, Harlan senior,
heads the new Lambda chapter of
Pi Omega Pi, a national honorary
business education fraternity. Other officers are Jan Shank, Burdett
Volunteer work by two Greek
j uni or, vice-president; Sharon
Sack, Hays junior, secretary- organizations at Fort Hays State
treasu·r er; and Sharon -White, -Ada College has resulted in an additional $200 for the Ellis County Heart
senior, historian.
Charter members, in addition to Assn.
Members of Sigma Phi Epsilon
those elected to offices, are Sharon Baier, St. John sophomore; _fraternity and Sigma Sigma Sigma
sorority sponsored a wheelchair
basketball game last week to raise
the' funds. The , group sold about
Seniors To Volunteer
550 tickets for the game and handMoney for Class Gift
led other arrangements.
· -Senior class members voted reThe profits will be used to ficently to voluntarily pay $1 -for a nance ·heart research work and edgift from the 1964 graduating ucational equipment at Fort Hays
Sta~.
.
class.
A committee has been appointed
In a quarter of play matching
to select five or six possibilities Interfraternity Council · and a
for the use of the money. Seniors wheelchair cage squad, IFC manwill. vote on suggestions by the aged to garner a 30-30 tie, after
end of this semester.
being spotted 25 points. High for
Seniors who will graduate at the the council team were Bill Adams,
end of this semester may pay the Colby junior, and Tom Smith; Syrdonation in the business office, acuse junior, who scored two
Sheridan Coliseum.
points each.

$200 From Greeks
Boosts Heart Assn.

Norge Laundry & Dry Cleaning Village
MOST .MODERN LAUNDRY IN TOWN
Will do cleaning by 8 pounds or any amount you need.
Mix all colors.

All Greel~

·It's

A Christmas
Blessinot:"

We hope the holidays
are joyful
for you and yours.

A&W
a I ways a pp r_e c iate d . . .

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Also t.J pressing and ironing. Attendant on duty at all times.
Located East of Tastee Frcez
Centennial Blvd. and Gen. Hayes Road

..
-,

To
All Of

ICE SKATES

You

MEN'S - WOMEN'S
NEW OR USED

' :. • .

Trade in roar old ~kat~
on a new pair.

For
or

~'.f~

··.·.-;.;.t'

~,~:

~::v •

J.;\

~f.}

NEW YEAR'S "'':"·
Give
Russell Stover's

Candie~

Frotn

Sharpeners or
Blade Protectors
98c a pr.

Fre,h, deliciou,

BOOGAART'S

Ruuell S•over Candies
ore the perfect giff

Red Carpet Shoe Parlor

* * *

S C H LE G'"E L ' S
5'PORTING GOODS
118 w. 11th

• • •

Delta Sigma Phi members went
Phi Sigma Epsilon members got
caroling Wednesday night with into the Christmas spirit Monday
members of Sigma Sigma Sigma.
night when they sang enrols to the
A grab bag Christnias party was -· four sororities at - the different
held · Sunday evening at the home houses. · Tonight they will hold
of Jerry Ruttman, chapter sponsor. their Christmas, dinner at the
Delta Sigs . celebrated December house. ·
birthdays of members with a party
Proml!theans held their first an.,.
Friday night.
nual Christmas dinner last night.
,
Sigma Tau Gamma pledge class Guests were Dean of Men Bill JellivisitecL the Beta Chi chapter at son and his wife.
The · Prometheans announce the
Kearney, Neb., last weekend, while
the Theta chapter of Maryville, engagement of Norman Brewer,
Norway junior, to Judy King,
Mo., came to Hays.
Belleville junior.
Alpl:ia Kappa Lambda members
Sigma Phi ~psilon members will
serenaded Connie McDonald, Larned senior, who is pinned to Dale hold an ho-~r dance with the memKirkham, Valley Falls senior, and bers of Alpha Gamma Delta· toNancy F:ehrenbach, Jetmore junior, night.
who is pinned to Gary Adams, Col·The Sig Eps held their Christmas
by junior.
dinner Wednesday. ·
The -AKLs celebrated Christmas
Sigma Kappa members held a
at their house :Monday night. Christmas slumber party Saturday
Alpha Gamma Delta announces follo\ving the annual informal givthe engagements of Suzanne Day, en by the pledges. The theme for
El Dorado junior, to Ray Woods, the dance was Voo Doo Village and
El Dorado senior attending Univer- Patty White and . George Steele,
sity of Kar.sas, and Mary -Ann both Salina juniors, ,vere awarded
Schnoebeleo, Lewis sophomore, prizes for the best costumes.
to Pat Walters, Hays junior.
Tau Kappa Epsilon held their
Sunday night _the Alpha Gamms ·annual Cnristmas dinner l\Ionday
and the AKLs went caroling.
night, after which they opened AGD also announces t,vo ne,v their Christmas gifts.
pledges, Randy Fairchild, Great
An hour dance was held ThursBend,_and Betty Converse, Pawnee day with Alpha Gainma Delta sorRock, both freshmen.
ority members.
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Soccer,.Gymnastics ':Top

Tiger Gymnasts
Meet Nebraska
In· Dual Saturday
The FHS gymnastics te~m will
venture to Lincoln, Neb., Saturday
to compete with Nebraska University in a dual meet.
The Nebraska meet will be the
third of the season for the Bengals,
who post a recora of one victory
and a third place finish. The Tigers
took third ·at an experimental meet
in Boulder, Colo., Saturday. FHS
trailed Denver University 68 ½ and
Colorado ·University 35 ½. The
Bengals captured 5 points and New
Mexico University 3 points.

TIGER VICTORY - One of the two Tiger wrestling wins Monday
r.ig-ht against the Adams Stati? grapp1ers was Jim Tinkler·s decision
onir Joe Lee. Tinkler, a nussell heaYyweight, won 3-0.
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Adams Sta_te Grapplers Trip
Tigers~ -Kearney Dual Today
FHS - wrestlers meet Kearney
(Neb.) State tonight at Kearney,
after falling to a powerful Adams
(Colo.) State squad, 21-8, Monday
night in Sheridan Coliseum.
Last year against the Kearney
Antelopes, the Tigers · defeated
them twice, 28-8 and 24.;10. Kearney's heavyweight star, Don Hath. er, defeated Martin ~andwehr,
Wi~hita freshman, and Jim Tinkler; Russell senior, by one point in
bouts last year. Rather will be at
that position tonight.
FHS lineup at Kearney:
Lee Albert, Wichita junior, 123
pounds; Glenn White, Newton
freshman, 130 pound:-; Bob Bro,•m,
Oberlin freshman; 137 pounds;
Dennis Hupfer, Russell freshman,
or Tom Perkins, El Dorado freshma, 147 pounds; Vic. -Lyczak.
· North Brook, Ill., junior, 157
pounds; Dennis Bangert, Russell
freshman; Delbert Erickson, Atwood senior~ 177 J>ounds; an<!
Tinkler, heavyweight.
The Adams State Indians ,von
five matches of the eight matches
in the opening dual for both teams.
Bengals victories ca.me on decisions by White over John Perry,
11-6, in the 130 pound clash, and
Tinkler over Frank Dolc.e, 3-0, in
the heavyweight bracket.
Riding time proved advantage"
ous to the Indians by costing the
Bengals a decision and a draw.
Lyczak was decisioned by Larry

LCSE SOMF.':IHNG? l''ind sometl:ing-? War.t to ~ell, buy or
tr..i<l~ sumething? Use Leader
dn~sifierl ndvertisini:. Rates: 6
cent:; a word, bO cent minimum.

Johnnye Appleton, Wcihita sophomore, toQk fourth in the tumbling .
exercise to capture the most points
for the Bengals. Jim Mull, Kansas
City sophomore; David Blackw~ll,
Larned junior; -and Gary Cooper,
Alton, Ill. sophomore, took fifth
places in the horizontal bar, trampoline and still rings, respectively.
Each team was allowed only
two entries per event and a team
· of four officials judged the exercises for difficulty and form.

;_W·omenfs ·liM :Action

Wo.men's intramural band soccer yard front-cc-,wl and breast stroke,
and gynµJastics
be Jan. 6
. form bliss Hamman; - 40-yard
8 in .Sheridan Coliseum.
·
back crawl --: Marjorie ..Brickey.
.
,
The Agile . Alligators, N~ughty .
· Fh:-st ! place winners in the swim
Natives League, -won. the women's
meet are: 20 yard relay team, free IM . basketball championship . by
style Marjorie and Mildred
downing the Saturated Sand Dunes,
Brickey, Arkansas City; Billie
Dehydrated Deserters League, 11Janssen, Ness City; and Judy
9. At the end of th4;! regular four
Hamman, Garden City, all freshquarters the two teams were\ tied,
men; 20 yard newspJ!,per . relay
9-9, &nd Elizabeth Steele, Al'liugteam - Marjorie Brickey s~d Miss
ton junior, made two points to give
Hamman; leaptrog · relay team the Alligatprs the vict(lry in a
CarHss Kemp, Ellinwood; Bonnie sudden death r,Iayoff.
Johnson, .Burr Oak; and Judyanne
Mustoe, Norton, all freshmen.

will .

811f

. In the 20-yard side stroke, form

- Mildred Brickey, and Cindy Warrell, Shawnee Mission fresh!Jlan;
tied. Winner of the· 20-yard back
·crawl, form, was Barbara Foley,
Kansas City sophomore; 40-yard
breast stroke and front crawl,
speed - Mildred Brickey; 20-yard
elementary back stl·oke, form Leanne Yates, Norton freshman;
Jellvfish float, time Corliss
Pre;ton, Norcatur freshman; 20-

Peace Corps Examination
Att,acts Three From Area
Peace Corps pla~iml'!nt tests
were held for three indivicluals of
this area at the Hays Public Library recently.
The next test \\ill be held Jan. 11.
The corps has announced plans
for the largest spling training program in it's history, with the participation of 1,500 volunteers.

Class Schedule Corrections
( Co~tjnued from Page 3)

Wrede, 7-6, on the merit of riding
time and in the 167-pound division
tnere was a draw between Erickson and Marvin Collier, 6-6. Collier
received one point for riding time.
Other results are:
137 pounds - John Perry, AS,
decisioned Brown, 4-1.
147 pounds - Jim Deutsch, AS,
pinned Hupfer, 2:58.
177 pounds - Frank Dolce, AS,
pinned Bangert, 2 :21.
White and Landwehr placed in
the Great Plains AAU College open Invitational 1\!eet Friday and
Saturday at Lincoln, Neb.
White took third place in the 130
pound class by a forfeit.
Landwehr placed fourth by forfeiting in the consolation round.
He was forced to v.-ithdraw from
the action after receiving chest injuries in a match with Joe James,
Oklahoma State, who took first
place in the heavyweight bracket.
Landwehr was pinned by James in
the second period.
He ,,;11 be out of action until
after Christmas according to FHS
coach Dave Winter.

Language, Literature and Speech
COMPOSITION
Correct:
· 2 English Composition (Omit the words (Adv.) from -Eng. ·2 Secs. as shown below.)
1:00-2:15
Sec. AH (omit Adv)
TT
Sec. AI (omit Adv) ·
2:35-3:50
TT
154 History oLthe Eng. Lang.
Sec. A·
11:00
.l\IF
3
Duckworth
LITERATURE
Add:
225 Approach to Lang.
2
6:45-8:30 p.m.
Duckworth
T
Correct:
MWF Edwards
54 Survey of Amer. Lit. S11c. B
3
2:00
LANGUAGE
Add:
Graber
60 Masterpieces of German Lit.
Appointment
3
Winterlin
TT
50 Grammar and Comp. (Spanish)
9:00
2
Reindorp
86 Cervantes
TT
2:00-3:15
3
Rematore
90 Reading in Spanish
Appointment
1-!3
Cancel:
TT · Greenwood
60 Masterpieces of French Lit.
3
1 :00-2:15
Greenwood
67 French Civilization
3
TT
2:35-3:50
MWF
1 Elementary German, Sec. D
3
3:00
.MWF Winterlin
1 . Elementary Spanish, Sec. D
3
1:00
2 Elementary Spanish, Sec. A
3
MWF Miller
9:00
Reindorp
70 Contemporary Latin Amer. Novel 3
TT
9:35-10:50
Correct: .
MWF Rematore
100 Applied Linguistics
3
2:00
It Pa.r~ To Advertise in the L.eader
34 Con. & Reading (German)
MWF )lenitt
3
::1:00
34 Con. & Reading (Spanish)
)lWF Rematore
3
3:00
51 Adv. Conversation (Spanish)
3 :00
MWF Reindorp
3
Winterlin
57 Adv. Grammar & Comp. (Spanish) 2
TT
10:00
SPEECH .
Add:
Heather
21 Radio and TV Ann.
TT
3
9:35-10:50
- - - - -- -- ·-·- ·-1-60 - Stuttering
MWF Herndon
4
1:00
177 Speech Reading
Herndon
Th.
2
6:45-8:30 p.m.
Cancel:
Heather
3
9:35-10:50
TT
. 22 Adv. Radio & TV Ann.
Music Dh·ision

Northwestern
Typewriter
8th & Main

Add:_

195 Opera Production
Correct:
20 Intro. to Music, Sec. H
Nurse Education
Add:
82 Rehabilitation Nursing
Cancel:
70 Psychiatric NursingCorrect:
75 Public Health ~ursin~
Physical Science

P309
A306

P210
R202
P108
R202
P305
P311
Al03
R111
P305
P203
A306
P303

P3U

P305

C208
R202
R302
C208

4:00

TT

Stout

C311

2

4:00

TT

Blickenstaff

C210

3

7 :00-3 :00

M-F

8

7:00-3:00

)1-F

Stone

TSH

2

8:00-4 :00

~1-F

Brown

H~IH

HMH

8 Data Proc.
:~
2:00
MWF Witten
24 Fund. of Math, Sec. B
8:00-9:15
TT
Rice
280 Boundary Value Prob.
3
3:00
MWF Toalson
156 Higher Algebra
3
9:00
MWF Rice
Correct:
45 Statics
2:00
MWF Toabon
154 Differential Equations
a
1:00
~fWF Dryden
(This is not an NSF class; application for course is not neces~ar:r. )
.A dd:

DUCKWALL'S

~IA 4-2812

110 Radioisotope~ Lahoratory
SO<'ial Sci~nce Divi11ion

A318
A211
A210

A206
A103

A210

1 :00-3 :50

F

Cathey

A107

HISTORY

Add:
4 lfod. Civ., Sec. J
f'anc~I:
2,1 American History, Sec. B
C,0rrect:

4
163

_,._

P307

PHYSICS

AT

110.'~ ~iain

P307
P308

2

MATHEMATICS
Add:

Toys of All Kinds

7

Modern Civ., Sec. I
Hiat-Ory of the West

5

12:00

'.\i-F

Smith

LlOO

fi

11 :00

M-F

Smith

LlOfi

fi

4 :00

3

11 :00

M-F
MWF

Fo~

Chipmn

A106

LtOO

•.,.!,

8
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Four Tilts On Tap

FHS Cagers on Road
.For Holiday Contests

"Before our game with Wash- rado State College B~ars.
Last year, the T: :ers defeated
. burn, 1 was optimistic about our
chances of winning.- I figured· they the Bears 108-71 at ~heridan Coliwere pretty good and they were. seum with Sam ~cDowell taking
ith nine field
They are big; perhaps the tallest scpring honors
in· the CIC. Since we played them goals and seven fr~e throws for
I feel that we are better now than 27 points.
The Bears are i:-,>nched by Dr.
before, and I think that.we'll be
right in the race for the champion- George Sage and have five returning lettermen .
ship," said Coach Cade Suran.
·suran was pleased with his cagFort Hays St.ate travels to
ers' efforts at Washburn, despite
Hutchinson Dec. 2:l, for a holi·
the loss.
day doubleheade1, playing CenFort Hays State; after ·suffering
tral Oklahoma S ,ate College of
its first loss of the season SaturEdmond, Okla.
,·
/.
day night at Washburn University, The Bronchos ha, five returning
starts a four game streak against lettermen and an led · by Hermon
out-of-state teams Friday when . Stevenson, 6-5 seaior center; Bill
they meet the Southern Colorado Cotton, 6·5 junio1· 'fonvard; Buddy
Sta~~ College Indians at Pueblo.
1,000 -:- Sam McDowell, 5-11
Armstrong, 6-2 sophomore. forIn a previous meeting this sea- ward; Willies l\li.ione, 6-5 junior
Smith Center senior, became the
son, the· Tigers defeated SCSC, 112- guard, and Lut.h er Peques, 6-0 senfourth cager in FHS history to ·
110, in a wild, hectic battle at . ior guard.
score more than 1,000 points in
Sheridan Coliseum. This is the first - The Bronchos a . c! Oklahoma Colhis career Saturday night. Mcyear FHS has played the Indians, legiate Conferenc, co-champs from
Dowell ran his total to 1,005 with
and in this second meeting, the last ye.ur and are .!oached by Mark
his 26-point production against ·
Indians promise to be out to even . Winters, SE Oklahoma State g radWashburn. Other Tiger cagers
the score.
over the 1,000 mark are Man·in
uate.
Leading the Southern ColoAr.drews, 1,05.l; Bud Moeckel,
The Tigers rt:turn home the
rado team · will be Sam Moore,
1.C'>O; and Mel Christiensen,
first of the year to meet the
who scored 63 per cent of his
l ,016.
Omaha Univer11,ih· ln-.3ians at
field shots in the previous meetSheridan Colisen~, fan. -l .
ing and one free throw for 35
The Indians have won four
points, and Sam Batey, who hit
games
and lost one thus far this
for
32
counters.
Bite of Brown Spider ·PULLS ONE DOWN - Dick Schur, Tiger center, pulls down a reseason
and will face Rockhurst of
In
the
first
meeting
of
the
two
bound in the contest against Washburn Universil\· as Sam McDowell
:s Not Always fatal
clubs, FHS jumped out to a 58-44 Kansas City, S.:.turday night. Next
( 41) and Tom Ashleman· mo,·e in to assist him.
·
week
Omaha
U.
will
be
playing
in
The bite of the Brown Spider
halftime lead only .to have the Ini
dians bounce back with 32 field the Hastings Invitational Tourna- was one of the topics discussed at
goals and two free throws tying ment.
the annual meeting of the Ento.Omaha has five returning lettermolog-ical Society of America held
,·,.
the score with 32 seconds left at
110-110. Neal Kinlund then hit men led by Paul Kaster, 6-0 senior rec entlr in St. Louis.
1·
two free throw shots with 12 sec- guard and second leading scorer
In attendance was Neil Walker,
onds le.f t to win the ball game for last year with 10.1 average. Other assistant professor of zoology.
players to sparkle the Indian at·the Tigers.
·
The Brown Spider is of particutack
are Charles Myers, 6-0 sophoIn
the
games
following
that
conThe taller lchabods dominated
The Bengals, down eight points
lar
interest in this area because it
1
more guard; Jim Myers, 5-9 junior
in the first half, came back to tie .the Tigers' backboard, but were test, Southern Colorado has won
habitat s here and its toxic bite
l_
guard
,
and
Larry
Villnow,
67
junthe Ichabods, 38-38, at halftime. In edged out. 53-52, in total rebound- one and lost two for an overall reccan
he
lethal.
However,
its
bite
\
ior center.
the second half, the lead changed ing. FHS outshot Washburn from ord of 3-5.
was
not
serious
to
a
FHS
student
\
In last year's meetings between
Saturday night the Tigers move
hands 11 times and the score was the free throw line, hitting 23 of
recently.
Q.
the two schools, FHS won both
tied seven times, the last one on 29 attempts to only 7 of 16 for to Greeley, Colo. to play the Cologames, 94-57 and 101-i6. McDowell
Althoug-h he was not able tn 1 } J,.
Washburn's game-tying basket by WU.
scored 21 points in each contest.
thoroughly follow up the case of' /.,. / ···• ·
Gregg Gibb with 10 seconds left.
The Tigers also improved their
Leading scoring returnee for the . the local bite , Walker said, "It
\ _
The overtime period was domin- floor game by committing only six
Indians
is
Villnow,
who
scored
19
seems to be a different species of
~
ated by Washburn with the Tigers violations to nine for the lchabods. JV Cagers to Meet
points in last year's clashes the type of brown spider that can
coming back to tie the- score four
Leading scorers in the game were Kansas State Frosh
against FHS.
~:ill.''
times before the Ichabods managed
Sam l\lcDowell for FHS with 26
The junior varsity will play Kanto sink four winning points in the points and Kenny Hendrix for sas State's freshman team at 5 p.m.
final minute.
,vashburn also \\;th 26 points. Fol- Jan. 6 in the preliminary game of
Washburn led in shooting per- lo\ving McDowell for the Tigers the KSU-University of Colorado
centage ~;th 48.9 per cent from the were Tom Ashleman with 23, Paul game at Manhattan. ·
·
field, while the Tigers hit for only Vega \,ith 16 and Gordon Stout
K-State \\-ill start one of the tallwith 12.
·
36.7, their lowest of the year.
est basketball teams in the country.
'f,1
Leading rebounder for the Ti- Seven foot-one inch Nick Pino from
gers, was Ashleman \'\-ith 13, sup- Santa Fe, N. M., will start at cenported by McDowell with 11, Stout ter. Two other· Wildcat starters,
with 10, and Dick Schur with 9. Roscoe Jackson and Gary Harttner,
OUR lvlANY
Gibb led the rebcunding c!larts for stand over 6-6.
Wli with 17.
With all five starters scoring in
GOOD FRIENDS
Four games scheduled tonight
double
figures , the junior varsity
FIIS
fJ?
fl.a
pf
will complete men's intramural
Mc Dowell
__ _•. _. __ ____ • . • 9
9-8
.&
won its fourth straight game ht
FROl\iI THE
. basketball
action
before
the ,\ ~hleman -- -- - · - · · · ····· 10
5.3
O
beating Bethany College's junior
V('J{ll
• • _. _ • • • • • • • • • _ · - •• :
I\
1·0
3
Christmas holidays.
varsity,
88-59
at
Lindsborg
TuesStout
· ·····--- -- - - - -·-·· · 3
3
Garns secheduled tonight are: Schur - - -·-- · - -- - · · - ····- - 3
4-4
5
day night.
. __ --- - - ·--- · · ···· . 0
2-2
0
Wiest Gunners vs. Brown Bomb- Royer
Rod Heitschmidt led both teams
Tot.111
____ - -- -- -- -- -- - 33
29-23 J5
)
ers; TKE . (B) vs. Sig Tau (B);
Wt,
f,:
fta
pf
in scoring with 21 points. Paul
I
Delta Sig (B) vs. AKL (B), and
Hendri x
- - - -- · - · · - ··- -- - 13
0-0
3
Graber and Ron. Jamison contribGiblt
--- - - - - - --· · · ·--- ··· 9
9-2
4
Sig Ep (B) vs. Phi Sig (B).
uted 20 and 17 points, respectively.
Hibbard
-··············· ,
2•2
3
Ford
_ . _____ __ .. • _ .• ___ • _ -;
o.o
i;
Games scheduled tonight are:
The young Tigers outlasted CenWilliam
~
---·---·
·-6
3.1
5
man Club vs. Basket Bangers; Tas- T enp,,nny ··· - - - ---- ·- - - - - 0
tral
College of McPherson in a
2·2
0
Total11
____ _ ___ ___ ___ ___ U
16-7
20
mainian Devils vs. Humphreys;
free-scoring
game, winning 110-94
F ort Ila >·• State _ __ ____ ___ __ 3 ~ . Il l . K9
Beavers vs. EEE. and Lakers vs. Wa ~hl.urn Cnh·er,dt y .. • . _ _ __ 3!< • !< l • 93 at McPherson Friday night.
PRs.
Last week's results are:
Dec. 9 Conquistadors 3~.
Brown Bombers 25; Newman Club
She Gave
54, Tasmainian De 1:ils 31; Basket
Bangers 50, Beavers 4i, and
Humphrey's 3i, EE 31.
Him A Gift From
Dec. 10 - Lakers 64, Losers 40;
Delta Sig (B) 45, TKE (B) 19;
Sig Tau (B) 3i. SiJr Ep (B) 24,
and AKI... ( B) 35, Phi Sig (B) 18.
Wiesner's
Dec. 12 - Chnr~ers 35, PRs 25;
Cardinals ,11, BBB 28; Roamers
43, 3-2s 38, nnd Bunnies 38 FlvIn
ers 2~.
·
·

I

-Tigers DrOp ·CIC Opener
To W~ShDUrriU., 93-89

l~

Merry Christmas
TO

Holidays Halt
IM Basketball
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I tali an \Till age
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Pizza Hut
-

Eat In

(1

Carry Out

Delivery

Classified Ads

WASTED-~lature or 1ITaduate
woman !lltudent to li,e in new
houM> with colle~e j?'irls tor
!'lprin~ semester. Reduced rent
for actin~ ait !'IUpeni!or. 313 E.
5th. Phon~ MA 4-4051.
FOR SALE - l!lli Ford convutihle. Sew black paint. job with
m.atchinsz- int"rior.
6990.

Call ~{ A 4-

Hays.

MERRY

CHRISTMAS

'Jne-Half Block Ea.st

Of

L

1ghway 18.'3 Intersection

1Li.\ 4-9930
"l uality ReigTIS Supreme"
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